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.....__. •• nHlin MOHTABA.” I time afterward and endeavored todefatlgable zeal In promoting the Prln- CHLLU bring me back. A friend of the family
clplee of true elvUiaadon. Without Femoee PrU,t who he» been Awigeed wh0 was present at our meeting, said 
the Intervention of God, the 1 ,Pecy to Work Among Italian Cetholle» t0 me . • According to the Fourth
would have followed the fate of all m Mow York. Commandment, you must obey your
other Institutions In the past î they I father and mother.' I said to him :

No one denies that Christ wished Ills bavealldlsappaared or perished like the i„ the church of Sts. Peter and 1 aul, , There are three other8 whlch have 
Church to remain always the same as Patriarchate of Constantlnope, which, South Second street and Wythe avenue, reference too0d.’
He established It but In Its primacy eusialned by the power of the Emperorr Brooklyn, of which Father Sylvester ■> My parents found that persuasion
constitution, and by divine institution, of the East, had never more than the Malone Is rector, Mass was ce ebrated wag U8elf8B ,nd weut home to Bologna,
the primacy was established In it ; shadow of authority. on December 13, by a well known Ij j waa brought up in the Catholic
therefore it Is always to remain in it, The Pope to day, as in the first ages, prieBt, who was the subject of much ln Home under the protection
according to the will of Christ Himself. t„ the Primate, and first of all. No talk while a child, forty years ago, in and Jlal care of the Supreme Pun- 

Moreover, the end for which the other Is known by all ; no other is the city of Rome. This priest is the tlffPius IX. I always loved my parents 
primacy was instituted always re- recognized by all ; no other Influences itgv. E.lgardo Levi Mortara, wh0 ar.d prayed for their conversion. I 
mains : that end is the preservation of a|i . and has power to influence the arrived in New York from London on commuuicated with them at regular 
unity in faith ana discipline ; and that whole body ; because he is the head Wednesday last. Father Mortara Is a lnlerval#| but j did not #e0 them until 
it Is necessary to this end. that the and foundation of Christianity. canon regular of the St. Augustine 1H^0 Whtn my father died. My
primacy of authority and jurisdiction i may, therefore, sum up the doc- Fathers and was sent here to establish moth’er d|pd 1878.
should exist in the Church, no one trine of the perpetuity of the primacy missions among the Italian Catholics of „ ]n ih70 when the Pope’s temporal 
can reasonably deny. For, as we have a8 continued in the Church. The the cities comprising the Greater New er Was’overthrown, the Italian 
already seen, there cannot be two primacy of jurisdiction, conferred on york. Government obliged me to go back to
Christian Churches ; and those who St. l'etor, is to last to the end of time ; Few were aware of the priests arrl p,rents and had I not applied for 
cause a division in the one true for (t was not given or instituted for Val, and when Father Malone an protection to the Governor General,
Church, as to her ■ faith and doctrine him, but for the Church. The Church nounced to his congregation at the wbom \ had personally known, I would 
can no longer belong to her The i8 a kingdom, it must, therefore, have a 10:30 o’clock service that the prient have been subjected to persecution. 
Church is of necens.ty, and by divine king ; it is s house, it must therefore who was celebrating the Mass was the | T|) save further trüubie, I left Italy 
institution, one ; therefore she must have a head or master ; it is u family, famous “ Child Mortara,” the gather- , a[id weut to Austria, where I complet 
always have a Primate or Chief Pastor ; a»d must have a father ; it is a sheep l„g was greatly interested. The older I d m theological studies. I have
and as she is to last to the end of time, fold,and must have a shepherd ; a ship, people ln the congregation remembered alwav8 had the greatest regard for
■O the primacy must also last, and per and must have a pilot ; it Is a body, the Roman controversy of forty years family ties.”
petually abide in her, as it belongs es which must have a head ; and a build- agu, when a child burn of Jewish par- when asked by the reporter about 
santialiy to her nature and institution. which must have a foundation, cuts in Bologne was adopted by Pope object of his visit to this country,
This is evident from the words of ■ ur _ Baltimore Mirror. Pius IX. and educated for the priest Fftthe^ Mortara said that he was sent
Lord, addreised to St. Peter : and the  -------- «- hood iu Home under his immediate Le from ,UmH (0 establish missions
gates of hell shall not prevail against MIRACULOUS CURE OF THE ABBE supervision. Father Malone said : for thu italians iu the Greater New
her ; and this, because she is built on DE MUSY. ”Tne Reverend Father who cele yP,ki when he arrived he called on
the rock of Peter. ---------- brated Mass lor us to day is one of the Ai.ehblBhnp Corrigan.

The primacy conferred on St. I eter |temnrkni>le Circumstance» In I he Lite most noted iu the Christian world, and nisbop McDonnell today in reference 
Continues in the Roman Pontiff. No a Prient Who Hus Just Died at the his case is a most remarkable 0IIC • t0 his work He is at present staying
other Bishop has ever claimed to be the Age or seventy. Few of the present generation remem | jn S()utb Second Btreet, with a Mr.'and
successor of St. Peter, and no other has " , , , , ber the celebrated case of the ÇhUd Mr8. Schwartz, members of Father
ever been acknowledged as such by the Two types of the Gospel miracles Mortara,' which was the talk of the. Lj .^ church wbo have a son 
faithful, and by the Church. All the wore exemplified in the person of the ChriBtian people In two hemispheres . . Ihti Aueustine college atRoman Pontiffsf from Linus, the im- late Abbe Do Musy The death of this forty }-ears ago. The celebrated cnlld. | Uome atnd Jho wT be ordained à
mediate successor of St. Peter, to the holy priest has just revived certain cir whose conversion from the Hebraic
present Pontiff, Leo. XIII., have acted cumstauces of his life. When his per (aith to that of the Christian caused so 
as the successors of St. Peter, have sonal influence on the lives of some oi much comment, is with you to day. He 
vindicated to themselves, and used that his contemporaries has had time to be wa8 born of wealtny Jewish parents in 
power and authority which belongs to forgotten he will descend to posterity, th„ town of Bologna, Italy, in the year 
the primacy. The Fathers of the carried thither by Henri Lasserres 185L lu the service of his family.
Church, the Councils, and the whole book on “ Notre Darne de Lourdes. there „a6 employed a Christian maid. E'\zabehth„ ,,r"‘ „ a ia, "PLve her
Catholic world recognized and rocog- Young, nobly born and gifted with a wben ouly eleven mouths old our rev " «<*). whuae Jf bk
nises the Roman Pontiffs as the success- splendid physique, the iuture seemed ereud friend was taken ill,and medical such tame, has written « new wo k, 
ors of St. Peter, and acknowledge | to him full of promise, when his health h(.lp Was of no avail. When the « dar ng work ‘‘The Story ot Je us
now, as in the past, their primacy. suddenly gave way. It was during the child's life was despaired of by the < hriat. It U not, shei says in the

THE VUIMACY of home. period ot weakness and desolation that phybiciwns, the maid secretly baptized preface, theology, criticism, o jog
The same proposition may be proved followed that he became acquainted hlm iut0 the Catholic Church. Immedi raPhY 1 n 13 1101 , 86 T!," if

from the fact of Peter's See at Rome, with the secret of his re Lions vocation. fttely ftfter his baptism the child got Juiit a P]aiu simple narrative. But it
and his dying as Bishop of Rome, and He made this secret known to his par better and in a Kbort time fully re « very,strong in portions,
the right of succession. That Paau.r ents, the Comte and Comtesse de Musy, covered from his illness. ^hti 1“1!m|r of the 6torra °“ the 6ea
has the primary, which was granted at their chateau of Dlgoine in the fnl “The news of the child's recovery told 'u thia BtronS paragraph . 
to Peter, who 'is the one and lawful lowing manner : “God calls me ; I 300n Bpread> but it was not until many Jte moon m'P! out lrom the 
successor of St. Peter. And as this is wish to be a priest.” He commenced years alter that that the truth became I cloud, 
no other than the Roman Pontiff, ho his studies for the priesthood at the known He left his home of his own 
has the prerogative of l’eter and bis I Seminary of Annecy, when again a I free will at the age of seven years to
primacy over the Church. According complete break down iu his health sent adopt thu Christian faith. He hso
to the natural law of succession, where 1 him home to his parents. . 1 artial re- I tiow grown to be one of the most dis-
the predecessor dies, and there lays I cuvery followed, and we find him re tinguished ecclesiastics of Rome. Oar. , ,
down his ofliee, in that place we have sumlug his ecclesiastical studies in reverend lriend was introduced to me low toue they heard Him speaking to
to look for his successor. But Peter Paris at St. Sulpice. Again he had to b Mr ThomaSt 0ne of the oldest par- the water ; not as He had addressed the
had hi) See at Rome ; ho did suspend them, being sfllicted this time iBhlolier6 0f this church." wind, authoritatively and like a mas

. fr-n„for it elsewhere and he died I with the almost tot ai loss of his sight. I ,, ter calling to account, but iu a sweet,
Bishop Romeand^ it was in Rome At length canonical rule was relaxed mobtaba tell T J persuasive voice, such as one might
itseU he gave up his life, and with it in his favor, and he was ordained A largo crowd of people gathered in U66 t0 a nervous woman or frenzied
the primaev over the Church on earth; I priest with dispensation from saying I front of the church at the end ot Hass, child : “ Hush ! peace ! peace and be
fherefoTthe Bishop of Rome only can his breviary and with permission to expecting to catch a glimpse ot the stiU , »
be his successor As to the coming of I celebrate Mass by heart, as he was still missionary, but they were disappoint “The noisy sea trembled ; the 

, / „ u“,„ it vim, there unable to read. ed. The priest went to the rectory of choppy waves sank ; the lake began to
and his death in that ^itv it is useless He was then thirty-one. General the church, GO South Third street. ripple ; the ripple wasted away : then 
to h,si-mte any discussion, as it be- paralysis gaining upon him, he was Through the kindness ot Father BUeh a calm took the lake as lay like a 
comes useless in the present day to I soon obliged to relinquish the privilege I Malone a reporter was introduced to I hheen of silk irom shore to shme. Ou 
doubt or discuss the uuesUon11 as to the of offering the Holy Sacrifice, and dur- Father Mortara. When asked for a it there fell a great silence. The keel 
f.ct of AlexaXr sdwemng in Greece, ing the years that followed he re- history of his life he said : was even. The fishermen began to
and Cvrusin l’ersia. I mained a helpless invalid on a couch “ When but a small child, as Father I bail out the water from the boat

It would be useless to dwell on the I We find him thus at the. time of the 1 Malooe Ins said, I became suddenly ill, 1 They did not speak. But the Rabbi 
arguments in proof of a fact which is I Franco German war. But his state I and after being attended for a consid watcht them with a kind of astonisht 
not doubted by anyone of a sound and did not prevent him from acting and erable time by the leading physicians sadness.

* unprejudiced mind, for it may be said scheming for God’s glory. If an of Bologna, I was finally given up by “ How is it . Ha said, slowly 
iu all ecclesiastical histoiy, there is no I heroic band of Pontifical 7. maves were I them, and my parents were told that “llow is it that ye have not any faith t 
fact more known none more certain enabled to gather round a banner of my death was only the question of a Why are ye so afraid ?” 
or better attested than this. But what the Sacred Heart at Patay, it was few days. In the employ of our house “ His voice had a wistful accent to 
we have chieily to notice in regard to owing to the Abbe De Musy, for with- hold we had a maid named Anna it, as if His heart ached more than any 
this question is that St. Peter placed I out him the famous banner, now an I Merisi, an Italtau Catholic, who was I one of them could know ; as if He had 
hfs See at Rome and there remained I heirloom in General De Charettes’ fam- I very devout In those days it was I expected to be trusted, and they had 
Bishop until hl’s death ; and this is I ily and occasionally permitted to air its I against the Roman civil law for He I disappointed Him. He did not blame 
also attested by the testimony of all laded bloodstains in the basilica of brews to employ Christian help. My I them. He went back to the stern and 
historians, and all ages. I Montmartre, would never have come I parents had taken her into their serv lay down again quietly upon His pil

objections refuted. into existence. It was the Abbe De I me through ignorance of the law. low.
The only objection to the supremacy I Musy who from his couch wrote to the Thinking that I was about to < epart “ But the fishermen did not answer 

of the Popee Is that uttered by some superioress of the Visitation Convent of from this world,the good Christian girl, Him. They did not dare. Each man
Protestant writers, who say that the I’aray le Monial asking her lo have a I unknown to auy one, baptized me into of them looked at the other, quailing,
supremacy of the Popes owes its origin banner embroidered displaying upon it the fold of the Catholic Church. They hung their heads, half in shame
to the astuteness, to the fraud, to the I the emblem of the Sacred Heart, in I “ For six years she kept her secret, anci half iu fright They were more
barbarity of the middle ages, and to order that.it might serve as a rallying- Rnd it was not until the birth of a j afraid of the Rabbi at that moment
the celebrity of the City of Rome. point for the brave volunteers of the brotber „f mine six years later that she thau they had been ot the storm.

To this sweeping and unfounded West. This was hardly sooner said divulged it. My little brother became “ ‘ » hat manner ot man is this r
objection we answer : Astuteness and I than done, and thus we see the pros - j m jn a manner similar to my own case they muttered ; 1 why the wind and
fraud cannot easily be reconciled with trate priest serving as an instrument He also was given up as lost by the the bea obey “'m ■ ‘iT*8 ,,sal ,
the sanctity and eminent virtue of a I in carrying out one of the divine in- doctors. A number of the maid’s I er6’ supreme tribute. Ihey could not
great number of the Popes, especially junctions to the Blessed Margaret frjend9 called at the house upon the go beyond iG 
those of the first ages, all of whom suf Mary. He was to have his reward. afternoon of the day upon which the Does it Pay to Tipple?
fered martyrdom for their faith Tbree years later we find him at consultation was held. They asked You know it don’t. Then why do yo 
The Pontifical primacy does not 1 Lourdes, paralyzed and almost blind, ber t0 baptize the infant secretly, asljt? 1 know why. it requires too much self
date from the middle ages, but but confidently expecting his cure. lt waB about to die. Then for the first denial to quit. The Diion Uu,e, which is taken
from St. Peter. In the middle ages His mother, at home in her chateau of time she told them of my baptism. She PJi1,a“Ly' “rtj „L"S!n‘nf’ all PdB»be“V,?
they had as many able and Dlgoine, was expecting it also, and Baid that her former experience had a 1X0* in'two or thiee days, so that you would
learned men, and theologians, and with a confidence that amounted to a bad result—that is, that when she bap nut pay five cents for a barrel of beer or
men of independent spirit, as iu any- certainty. It was the feast of the tized me she expected that I would die, whiskey. You will eat heartily and sleep
other epoch of the world. In the Assumption, 1874. The Abbe de al,d she wanted me to die in the Chris V bolh'hSth^nd nocket'and
middle ages, the i’opes did not cease I Musy, having received absolution from I tian faith. Further than that she had without interfering with business duties, 
to defend the spiritual authority I the Abbe Peyremale, had been wheeled I n0 desire and did not wish to be cen | Write in confidence for particulars, Mr. A.
against the claims of the civil power, into the crypt of the basilica, and was 6Ured by the laws of the State. Hutton Dixon, No. 40 Park Avenue, Mon
If the Papacy were founded in the assisting at the Holy Sacrifice lying I would not baptize his brother. rea '
middle ages how does it subsist in down. At the moment of the eluva- I “She could not be persuaded to
modern times? This l’apacy did not I tion he felt within him a movement I baptize my little brother, and in a few
begin to flourish until the renown ot of renewed life and strength, and his davs he died. The news of my bap I a trial.
Rome became obscure and the city was eyes were suddenly opened. He saw. tisin and recovery soon spread and in Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s
overrun by barbarians, and until the In another instant he had left his pal a very short time reached the Eternal » “r“ hat^amoun't o^nM^i» Mved'7 “Ld
seat of the Empire had been trails 1 let and was on his knees with the City. At that time Pope Pius IX. was 
ferred to Constantinople. I other worshipers. All that day his bl!ad of the Roman States as well as

Far, therefore, Irom being able to mother was hourly expecting a tele- | Pontiff of the Catholic Church. When 
explain the Papacy by natural causes, grain telling her of the happy news, 
and much less by political convenience The Abbe De Musey’s cure was com 
and design, it is necessary to ackuowl pleted, and is one of the most distinct 
edge the establishment and conserva and remarkable recorded by Henri 
tien of the Papacy as a supernatural Lasserre in his “ Episodes of Lourdes.”
and a divine fact. If it had been a A month later, appointed by Mgr. Per
human institution, the Papacy could raud to the important cure of Chagny,
not have lasted over eighteen centur- the Abbe De Musy was for the first
ies, in the midst of so many enemies time enabled to exercise the active
who were determined on its ruin. Had 
she been a human institution alone, 
her action in this world could not havt) 
obtained for her the respect, the love 
and obedience in every generation of
millions ot men, many ot whom were A Banker's Experience. ents to give up their strong opposition
tho most illustrious for sanctity and " I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of and urged that as I was baptized in 
learning that the world has ever seen. Linseed and Turpentine fur a troublesome the Catholic faith, he had to look after 

She could not, without divine help TI,oma»n Dewsnu® of Urn Standard9 Hauklmw my Catholic education. At that time 
and supernatural strength, have shown „f 11 Melbourne A venue,Toronto. “It proved thePope's power was paramount and my
such invincible patience under perse effective. I regard the remedy as simple, parents acquiesced. I wont to Rome
cutions ; such persevering courage in 1 a ph"iïtan ta wlll'nK!y aud "P1 aa some people said
pursuing her work and its end, name- troubles of this nature. Hereafter, however, , the time, under compulsion,
ly. the salvation of souls ; and such in- : I intend to be my own family doctor,” 1 11 My parents followed me ta short

I

THE primacy perpetual.
y=rflp.ryChrist Wished The IPrlmsev to tion. 
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saw one another’» terror-stricken faces, 
and His who showed no fear. He 
stood serene, smiling, with one up 
raised hand and arm, a statue of 
strength and assurance In a very
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became a pupil at St. Paul’s school, 
and in due time ht» biptton) took place. 
Rev. Father Dunn officiated at the bap
tizing of the entire family. The chil
dren's names follow—as will be seen all 
retained their names, to which saints' 
names were added ; Edna Magdalene, 
Anna Hazel, Mossie Deborah Isabel, 
Carrie Statira Marian, Frances Gurney 
Aloysius, Zelziphar Itisdon Paul, 1-yell 
Bernard Fine. Mr 1 » P. Murray and 
Miss Mary A. B. Clifford were the 
spousora for Mr. and Mrs. Grower and 
six of the children.
Miss Mary I. Carroll were sponsors for 
Lyell.

A Family Converted.

Scranton, Dec. 7.—The members of 
Sr. Paul’s parish, Green Ridge, are 
deeply Interested in the reception of 
Dr. Edward Grower and wife aud their 
seven children into the Catholic com 
munion. The doctor aud his wife aud 
six of the children were baptized as 
Catholics on February 5, 1897, aud 
their oldest son was baptized on the 
2'2nd of last month.

Dr. Grewer, who is of French des
cent, was a member of no church. 
About a year ago he became interested 
in Catholicity. He consulted Rev. J.
I. Dunn, of St. Paul's church, who 
taught him the principles of the Catho 
lie faith. Dr. Grewer accepted them. 
Mrs. Grewer, who is a member of a 
Stroudsburg (Pa.) family professing 
Presbyterianism, followed her bus 
band’s course and received instructions 
from the Sisters of St. Paul's convent. 
Six of the Grewer children were then 
sent to the Sisters school. The oldest 
of the children, Lyell, aged sixteen, 
was attending the Scranton High 
School. He manifested no tendency 
to become a Catholic, and no influence 
was brought to bear on him to take up 
that faith. Some time, afterward, how
ever, he presented himself at St. Paul's 
rectory for instruction in Catholicity. 
The boy was told by the priests not to 
take any hasty action, but to consider 
the matter well, 
mind was made up.

Mr. Murray and

'S^^oleman
Celebrated
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strange impulse came over me and I 
could no longer remain in my parents’ 
household, as I had a great desire to 
receive a Catholic education. My 
parents were strict Jews aud would 
not listen to my entreaties.

“ At that time I was only seven 
years old, and according to the strict 
laws of the Roman States I was com 
pelled to obey the mandate of my par
ents. The news of my unique case 
and my parents’ stern opposition soon
reached the Pope. He asked my par I And rest, for tired mothers in a warm bath
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